
MANDOT-MURPHY GO VIRTUALLY ASSURED
SOUTHERN BOXER

WAIVES WEIGHT
FOR EAT BONUS

Lightweights Will Weigh
In at 133 Pounds at

Noon
St

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY
Despite the many hitches that have

come to the surface during the last
few days, all indications point to a 20

round meeting between Harlem Tommy

Murphy and Joe Mandot of New

Orleans at Daly City on Washing-

ton's birthday. Promoter Jim Coffroth
received a telegram yesterday from

Harry Coleman, manager of Mandot.
stating that the weight would be

agreeable, provided Coffroth would
boost Mandot's end of the purse a trifle.
This the promoter was glad to do, so
the rest looks easy, unless the un-

foreseen happens in the meantime.
With Mandot in line, the match is

apparently assured. There was never
any trouble on the Murphy end of tt.
There never is. in fact, when the Har-
lemite is mixed up in a deal. He is the 'easiest tighter in the business to sign
and seldom asks any questions. Give
.him a fair cut and a fair weight

and he will fight. He never has been
known to sidestep any of them, and lie
has been up and down the line against
the greatest during the last few years.

BOM'S APPEALS TO JOE

The southern lightweight has agreed
to meet the New Yorker at 133 pounds
at noon on the day of the battle. He
originally held out for ringside weight,
and it did look for a time as though
the match would be declared off on
account of this hitch; but the bonus
that Coffroth granted Mandot seemed
to more thail offset the poundage prop-
osition, for as soon as Coffroth wired
his willingness to boost the purse a
bit. MandqJTs manager willinglycame
in With a favorable response.

Ringside weight is not favored by the
fans of San Francisco, and Coffroth
is one of its bitterest enemies. Un-
less he has a real lightweight cham-
pionship match on and the champion
makes a demand for weighing before he 'eaten the rifts with ins opponent, the \

promotei- invariably crushes the
proposition. He did so in this instance, \
and his stand bids fair to be a popular
one with the fans.
LITTLE WEIGHT DIFEEREM E

The chance* are there will he but a
few ounces difference in the weight of
Murphy nnd Mandot. Both are legiti-
mate "lightweights who really can do
130 pounds if necessary. Mandot prob-
ably la smaller than Murphy, but the
slight advantage that the latter will
have when they enter the ring will not
figure materially. Neither will s< ale
much over 134 pounds, which looks fair
enough.

The appearance of Mandot in a local
ring should create a vast amount of in-
terest here. He ranks with Wolgast,
Rivers and Murphy as a runner up to
the lightweight championship crown,
which now adorns the head of Willie
Ritchie. He has been a consistent per-
former during the last two years and
the fans here have been aching to see
him go, for he never started in San
Francisco.
NEEIJS MORE TRAIM.VG

The New Orleans lightweight must
be In this city not later than February
7, according to the, terms of Coffroth.
The chances are that he will be here
by the first of the month. He has not
started since he lost that decisjon to
Joe Rivers in Los Angeles on Thanks-
giving afternoon and probably will
feel the need of a few additional days
of work in order to put himself right.

* * *Jesse Willard can come out to San
Francisco next month and fight Gun-
boat Smith Ifhe feels so disposed. Pro-
moter Jim Griffin has left the proposi-
tion open to the Missouri cowboy, so
the rest is up to him. Griffin is anx-
iously awaiting news from Willard or
his manager, Charley Cutler, but up
to a late hour last evening his patience
had not been rewarded. Now he is
wondering.
GIWBOAT STILL IN PORT

Jim Buckley is still sticking around
with his Gunboat. He was due to de-
part for New York several days ago,
but he decided to wait when he learned
that Willard was anxious to make the
trip to San Francisco. Buckley and
Smith certainly are willingenough, and
who knows but that the former heavy
weight champion of the navy may sur-
prise the local fans by making a real
fight against the cowboy?

Jack Britton is clamoring for a
chance, to return to San Francisco and
wade into the big money. His man-
ager, Danny Morgan of New York,
has been shooting wire after wire to
Coffroth, asking for a date and an op-
ponent; but Coffroth has no use for
Britton now, with Mandot and Murphy
on his staff.

It must be said that Rritton is some-
thing of an ingrate. A few months
ago he got a good start here by out-
pointing Pal Moore. He was offered
another good match with Frankie
Burns, but he and Jack Costello, then
his manager, turned up their noses and
demanded championship terms. This
action put Rritton In bad with the local
fans, so, needless to say, he will have
to get down on his hands and knees
before he will have another chance
to break in here.

St. Mary's Quintet to Go
Against Spartans

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

OAKLAND. .Inn. 14.?With an un-
beaten record before them, the St.
Mary's basket bal! squad will invade
Petaluma Friday night to meet the
crack Spartan aggregation r .f that
city. The local collegians have played
eight contest* so far without being
defeated.

Coach Rittler has weeded nut the
candidates for the open positions. Go-
chuieo, Diller arid Wheaton. veterans
of last year's team, have practically
cinched their petitions. The fight for

tlier forward place with Dtllor Is
proving clone, with Hoy, Rjrkea and
Hanley as 'he ..rson looms tip
«s- ?, ffeat candidate for the

guard position.
arranged with the

svlng leamn:
v Oakland Young Men's Chris-

-1 \u25a0 Iniree
nve. Peninsula club, Berkeley

- Christian *~-»oi-!ation. Fort Mc
.'ort Barry. Sacred H art college. Berke

swastikas and Val

Mary's will be well represented in. oniing P. A. A. tourney with
;:i ail of the weight divisions.

o

CLABBY VS. BAKER
Clabby.

er. where he- * 1 ward HaW-' -do middle
.otest January 24. Art)

1 ... t-uMHU. esM for the men -Jitrinnf 104

NOW, WHAT D'YOU THINK OF THAT? Edgren

WATSON-WHITE BATTLE
LOOKS LIKE EVEN ONE

Winner Will Have a Chance
to Blossom Out as a

Big Star

If "Red" Watson gets over Herb
White and a few other boys in the

four round game, it will not be long

before the fiery haired scrapper is

matched with some of the top notchers
of the lightweight division. Right now
Watson is boxing like a champ, and if

he can keep up the' clip he is cer-
tainly deserving of a chance at the

best of them. He is going up against

1a tougli nut Friday night, when he
opposes White at the Pavilion rink in
a four round bout, which is the main
event of the Ormonde club's card.

There are many shrewd judges of
boxers who declare that White is too

rugged and hits too hard for Watson.
They predict that the latter will meet
the same fate as Tommy McFarland,
who was knocked out by the Stockton
slugger. A delegation or* Stockton
sports is coming down to see the scrap
and root for their favorite. They will
undoubtedly hack him to take the
measure of Watson.

Ad Zotte declares that he will treat
Hans Wagner to the same medicine
which he served Marty Kane last week.
The Stockton scrapper is ambitious to
get to the top of the ladder, and he
is now under the management of Sam-
my McClintick, who has handled some
good fighters in his day.

Promoter Duffey has secured some
other able performers for his show.
Young O'Leary, feather weight cham-
pion of the northwest, will make his
debut and he is regarded as an ex-
cellent ring performer. He clashes
with Manuel Vierra, the clever 122
pounder of Oakland.

Yo<ing Abe Attell of Denver will go
up again Bert White. The former gave
one of the cleverest performances seen
at a four round show in many a day
when lie beat Freddy Couture last
Friday night. Kid Wolfe of Milwaukee
will try conclusions with Phil Morgan.
Wolfe's only appearance here was
against Willie Robinson, and he fought
the latter to a standstill.

Ray Campbell and Louis Reese are
down for a four round go. Antone La
Grave meets Ed Cerf. Dick Kendall
opposes Young Lanum, Red Mann
clashes with Joe Ketchel, and Tom
Nickola and Jack Glbblin conclude the
card.

Acting under instructions from the
police committee of the supervisors,
the owners of the Pavilion rink have
rearranged the building so that the
fans will all be comfortably seated.
The seats in the rear will be raised so
that the fans can see from every por-
tion of the house. More aisles will be
provided and the police will be in-
structed to see that everybody gets a
seat.

Angels Start Training on
February 24

fRy Fe-derfl! Wireless)
I.os AMIKLES, Jan. 14.?Monday,

February 24, is the date definitely set-
tled on by Cap Dillon a"nd Hen Berry

for the inauguration of the spring
training spasm for the Los Angeles

baseball team this year. On the same
day the Chicago White Sox will be-
gin their unwinding process at Paso
Robles. After 10 days of loosening up,
one section of the Sox squad will come
south for a series of games, which
will start March 6. The other sec-
tion will go to San Francisco for a
round of games, and after two weeks
the squads will exchange places.

Dillon and Berry expect to have a
full squad of 30 players when the
work starts, but will cut this down

?as quickly as possible. All of the men,
however, will be given a thorough
tryout.

From present indications the Lo«Angeles team will be the only one to
meet the White Sox while the latter
team is In the south. The proceeds,
however, will be divided between the
Vernon and Los Angeles teams, as
both have a right to play.

SOLOKB TO TBAIN IH VTBGINIA
CHAttI.OTTESVH.I.K. V«.. Jan. 14.?ClarkGriffith, manager of the Washington Americans

It was announced today, has eotapleted arrange-
ments v*tir-reby his team will engage in their
early spring practice here. Griffith will have :ifl
in»n in his squad, the batteries reporting March
1. the others a week later.

No Boxing Matches
Between Whites and

Blacks in Pittsburg
4 «.
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PITTSBURG, Jan. 14.?
Boxing bouts between negroes
and white men are to be pro-
hibited in Pittsburg hereafter.
There is to be no mixing of the

races. Negroes can battle among
themselves, but they will not be
permitted to oppose while men?
that is, before any of the clubs
operating under the rules set
down by Public Safety Director
John M. Morin.

MEEHAN-GRANDE BOUT
TONIGHT SMOKES 'EM UP

Best Attraction in Oakland
Arena for a Couple

of Years

Willie Meehan, the champion middle
weight of the four round game, will
hook up in the ring of the dakland
Wheelmen club this evening with

Sailor Grande, champion of the United
States navy. It looks like the best
match that has been arranged in the
transbay city for the last couple of
years, and if the men fight up to their
past form it never will go the 10
rounds.

Meehan is a vastly Improved fighter.

Since he became a middle weight he
has been bowling one after the other
over. The way in which he showed up
Young Walcott last Friday evening put

him in right with all the followers of
the sport, and the chances are that
they will make him a favorite over the
sailor?although the latter has plenty
of live backers, especially among the
bluejackets.

If Meehan wins his manager. Louis
Parente, Is going to send him up
against Mike Gibbons, Eddie McGoorty
or Frank Klaus for middle weight
championship honors. The middle
weight title is In dispute right now.
Nobody seems to have a line on the
king of the division, so Meehan, by
reason of his long string of local vic-
tories, believes that he has just as
much right as the others to claim the
crown.

In Grande the former newsboy \u25a0will
meet his toughest opponent. The sailor
is a tearing performer and a hard hit-
tec. He is not much of a boxer, but
he is game and willing and can go
the route every time he starts. He
gave Sailor Petroskey quite a lacing
last month in 10 rounds and it will be
remembered that the sailor managed
to stand Klaus off for 20 rounds less
lhan a year ago.

Al McCloskey, the big New York
heavy weight, who came out here with
Al Palzer, will measure wallops with
Al Williams of Cleveland in the special
six round event. McCloskey has a good
record around the east and they say-
that he compares favorably with Palzer.
He is more than six feet tall and
weighs in the neighborhood of 200
pounds. Most of his fights have been
won by knockouts. Williams is a big,
willing fellow and promises to make
McCloskey travel a fast pace.

Several other good bouts also will be
staged. The list is as follows: I_ouis
Reese vs. Toby Miller, lightw-eights,
six rounds; Johnny McCarthy vs. Jack
To.en. welter weights, four rounds;
Kid Romeo vs. Tony Frietas, feather
weights, four rounds. ?

The fights will start promptly at 8:30
o'clock for the benefit of the local fans.

DUNDEE VS. HIRBCH
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NKW YORK. Jan. 14.?Johnny Dundee, the
local featherweight, who will Pave for Califor-
nia next month, where he Is slated to meet
Johnny Kilbune for the featherweight champ lon-
ship title in April, has signed up to meet "Spe-
cial Delivery" Hlrsch of Chicago for 10 rounds
at the Olympic Athletic club January 27. At
the same club next Monday night Johnuy Lore
will meet I.cc Johnson for 10 rounds.

OEHLMAN BEATS HARVEY

O. R. Oehlman defeated Harry Harvey three
out of five games on the V. _|. C. A. handballcourts last evening. The series whs close andexciting. Harvey won Hie first gitme, 21 t,> 2
a:.d Ochlmnn won tbe next. 21 to 4. Harvey
took the next one. 21 to 17, but Oehlman fin-
ished strong, winning Uie Anal two, 21 to 18
aud 21 to 14.

RACING ASSOCIATION TO
DISBAND THIS WEEK

Coast Horsemen to Meet in
San Francisco Saturday

for Dissolution

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14.?The Pacific
Coast Fair and Harness Racing assocl-

Iation. organized last year, has de-

Icided to disband, according to local of-
ficers, following the withdrawal from
the organization of the Los Angeles

and Phoenix, Ariz., Harness associa-
tions.

W. A. Clark Jr. has announced his
resignation as president of the asso-
ciation and the formal disbandment is
expected to occur at a meeting of dele-
gates and horsemen in San Francisco
next Saturday. They then will meet
as a body of independent associations.

Los Angeles and Phoenix precipitated
the disintegration of the Pacific circuit
in order to unite with the Great West-
ern circuit, thus enabling them to
bring more eastern horses to the coast.
The coast circuit will be maintained,
but each meet will be conducted Inde-
pendently by the local association.
Grand Circuit Rulings

PITTSBURG, Jan. 14.?Stewards of
the Grand circuit met here today, an-
nounced dates for meets of the circuit
in the different cities, admitted New-
York and Windsor, Ont., to the circuit,
and adopted a rule providing that if
a horse wins three stake races amount-
ing to $15,000, it must afterward com-
pete in a class to which it is eligible
by the lowest record It has made in any
one of its winning paces. This rule
does not refer to futurities for three
year olds and under.

The stewards considered the "three
heat" system of races. While thissystem was not adopted, it was recom-
mended to all clubs in the grand circuit.
Under the "three heat system' each
heat is a race.

The stewards elected the following
officers: H. K. Deaveraux of Cleveland,
president; Fred Postal of Detroit, vice
president, and H. J. Kline of Cleveland,
secretary. Detroit was chosen for the
next annual meeting of the stewards.

The dates follow:*
Windsor, Ont., June 30-July 4: Cleve-

land, July 7-12; Pittsburg, July 14-19-Buffalo, July 21-26; Grand Rapids, July
28-August 2; Kalamazoo. August 4-9-
Detroit, August, 11-16; Salem, X. h'August 18-23; New York city, August
25-30; Hartford. September 1-6; Syra-
cuse, September 8-13; Detroit (Michi-
gan state fair), September 15.20; Co-lumbus, September 22-October 4- Lex-ington, Ky? October 6-18.

Can the All Stars Come
Back? Fans Will See

Basket ball followers will be given
an opportunity this week of judging
whether the famous All Star team of
Stockton is still In the championship
class or whether it is preparing to do
the "come back stunt."

The All Stars will arrive froni Stock-
ton Friday, and that night w"l hookup with the Berkeley Y. M. C. A. team,
which defeated them some weeks ago
Saturday night the All Stars are sched-
uled to play the Oakland Y. M. C. A.team, which also defeated them at
Stockton more than a week ago. On
Sunday the Stocktonians will meet the
strong Fort Barry team at Fort Barry.

The All Star team will be the strong-
est that can be put on the court and
will-Include Conklin and Remington in
the forwards. Muser as center and Ray-
ner and Dickie as guards.

The Stockton high school team will
also visit this city Friday night to
play the St. Ignatius high team. The
teams will line up as follows:

Stockton. Position. St. Ignatius.
Spayd Forward Evans
Patterson Forward Campana
f'routy Center Flood
Nlpstrath. Furry.. (iuard Resting
Burgess Guard Havrlgan

Tonight the Fort McDowell team willplay the Exposition quintet at fne. An-
gel Island court.

The New Century club of Oakland
has organized a 115 pound basket ball
team and is looking for trouble. Man-
ager Louis Hughes is open to arrange
games with any team of the 115 pound
class. Applications for games should be
sent to the manager at 1820 Bridge ave-
nue, Oakland. -

SLOSBON FORGES AHEAD
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 14.? Oeorge .Slosson increased

tonight his lead over Koji Yam-da In the -??<?.,-id

block of the 2.4(10 point 18-2 balk line l.illiard
match hy defeating the Japanese 400 to 2ftS.
making the total score for the two nights' play
800 to 6T>4. High ruus: Siosson 120.
78. Averages; Slossou 22 4-18, Yaiaada _'7 8-17.

ODELIA,20TO 1,ISA
SURPRISE IN THE THIRD

Outsider Lays It Over the
Favorite, Charles Goetz,

With Ease

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

EL PASO, Jan. 14.?The btggest sur-
prise of the afternoon was the victory
of Odelia, a 20 to 1 shot, in the third
event at six furlongs. The outsider
beat a clever field, outgamlng the
favorite, Charles Goetz, in a hard
drive. Two favorites were successful,

Jack Ellis and Orbed Lad being the
winning choices. There were two other
surprises during the afternoon. Gladys

V won the baby race at 8 to 1, and
Sepulveda beat a clever field in the
fifth event. Summary:

FIRST RACE?Three furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
8-I?Gladys Y. 108 (Borell 14 12
«-3?Supei 1. 108 <Henry) 5 5 2 *<i

131? Ya Hy Yip. 108 (Steele) lO 2 3%Time, :36 33. Gladys a place, 2 show: Superl
3-3 place. 1:; show; Yip 2 show. (S)Conjury,
Stella Ward. Leiinie D. (l)lrish Ann, (-2)Al-
abama Bam. Best Be, Freda Johnson, also ran.
Scratched ?Ida Lavinia.

SECOND RACK (Hie mile:
Odd*. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

1-1?(I)JACK ELLIS, to. (Steele. 4 1 f 1
20 I?Zinkand. Los (O'Brien* !* 3 2n
4-I?(3)BEN UNCAS, 108 (Henry > 7 4 3 3

Time, 1:42. Ellis I-J place. 1-4 show: Zlnkand
8 place. 4 show; Unoas 4-3 show. Pedro, Prima*.
Ah Moon, Coppers. The Peer. (2)Bonnie Bard.
Aragonesp. Originator. Barney OldSeld, Henry
Williams, also ran.

THIRD RACK?Six furlongs:
odjjs. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
20-1 -Odella. MX) t('arter) 8 3 1 h

6-3?(I)CHAS. GOETZ. 103 (Gross. 12 2 2
S-2?(3)ACUMEX. 10Q (Steele. 3 7 3 1
fine, 1:13 3-3. Odella * nine*. 4 nt»~: Goet?

3 3 place. 14 show: Acumen 1-3 show. (2>Percy
Henderson, Golden Agues. Princess Industry, «Mr
Barry. Force. Lee Harrlso.i 11. also ran.
Scratched- IstStSU, King I.ear, Cantem. Cos-
grove. .

FOURTH RACE?One mile:
Od.ls. Home. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

B 3 f2)PUCX, 108 iMoiesworth).. 4 1 1 '_
S-s?Loween. 10K iTcahaiO -I 4 2 1

10 1-(8)G. of OPHIR. 101 (StPPlei. 2 2 3 2
Time. 1 :3» 43. Puck 7-10 place. 1-3 show;

r,oween 7-10 place. {_ show: (.old of Ophir
6-3 show. (l")Melton Street, Love Hay, Dr.
Dougherty, also ran.

FIFTH RACE?Six furlongs:
Odd* Horse. Weight, .looker. St. Str. Fin.
7-I?Sepulreda. 10U (Sieloffi 8 2 1 %

11-3?.(l)MIMOIUOSO. lot (Sipplp>. I 1 2 n
8-1 -(3)PARLOE BOY. mfi (OmtlH ?_> ;t 8 _

Time. 1:12 4-3. Sepulveda 2 piece, 4-3 show;
Mlmor.oeo 13 20 place. i 4 show. Hoy 7-W .how.Lady Mary. (2)Batwa, M. Cambou, also ran.
Scratched-- Rogon, C.oldflnn.

SIXTH RACE?OM mile:
Odds. Horse. Weight. .looker. St. Str. Fin.

fi-5? (l)ORBED LAD. 108 (Teaharn 1112
2-I?(2)L. M. ECXERT. lor, iillil)0 2 2 6

23-1 ?(3)LAMBERTHA. 105 (O'Brui 4 4 :\ ]
TlniP. 1:40. r*ad 920 place, out show: _>kprt

2-3 place. ont show; I.ambertha 2 show. Stare,
Harlem Maid. Marin, Siltrlx. also ran. Scratched
?Flying, ("llftoniau. Highland Chief, Gift.

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY
Following are The Call's selections for tht

races at Juarez today:

FIRST RACE?Three furlougs:
Index. Horse. wt.

1779 6HADBACK 115
1791 DICK DODIE 110
1791 OLD GOTCH 107
1779 Galar .\u2666?. 110
1779 Brevity kt
1767 Old Ben 107.... Othello HO
Shadrack looks best of these youngsters.
SECOND RACE?One nnd a sixteenth miles:

Index. Horse. Wt.
171H. CONSOLE 110178(1 FALCADA Ill)
1778 ZOROASTEB 110
1792 I,cliigh 100
1792 Wadsworth II 103
1792 Silver Grain 118
1682 Hatteras no
Console can do better than last race shows.

Faleada looks to be the contender.
THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs:

Index. Home. Wt
1714 TBUXY no
1714 WEYANOKE 110
1739 GOBDON BUS-JELL IIS
1774 Rooster 107
1641 Connaught 112
1761 The Cinder 110.... Valletta 100

Wentworth. 102
Kali Inla 102

1731 Idle Tale 103... Dyndmo 110
1774 Kenneth
Top three look to have it.
FOURTH RACE?Seven furlongs: handicap:

Index. Horse, w't
1787 IRISH GENTLEMAN 114
1773 FLYING FEET no
1782 810 BBAZOS »s
1770 Injury 118
1782 Joe IMebold lOfi j
1787 Upright 02 ;
Close fit between top two,
FIFTH RACE?Six furlongs:

Index. Horse. f
1788 OAKLAND 108
IMS DOMINICA " 'lort
1802 EYE WHITE "no!1796 Rose O'Nell 10s I
1712 Don Enrique 4 110 i.... Magria B 87
1768 Orsltolat \u25a0 102
Oakland has been showiug good form and

should beat IVimtnfCa.
SIXTH RACE?Oue mile:

Index. Hone. wt
1778 SETBACK ni
1796 MAIZIE GIRL "101
1794 SIB ALVESCOT ' '103
1772 Sea Cliff __f_
1783 Calethumpinn 100
Setback looks to be a safe bet on recent races.

BEST BETS?SHADBACK. SETBACK»
FASADENA ATHLETE SHINES

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BOSTON. Jan. 14.?Phillips-Exeter academy
baa an athlete in Clifton B. Herd of Pasadena,
Cal., who shares with Ben Neal of Wuite, Me., !
the distinction of having gained letters in three
branches of athletics since he enrolled at the
academy. Herd has led the football team for the
la«t two years and at present ia working with
the track eaudldates. Herd Is a shot putter of
note and won his letter last year at the B. A. A.
school games. He also showed up especial.v well
In the other meets In which be took part. Coach
George Connors expects that Herd will capture
first place in the shotput at the B. A A. games
this winter. He is six feet tall ami weighs 180
pounds.

HARVARD FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. ja ?. 14.? R,.bert T. P. j

Store, of this city was elected captain of the JHarvard university football team for 1013 to-
day. Storer has played left tackle fur two!years, I

Wolverton Cutting

His Eastern Ties

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.?
Harry Wolverton, former mana-
ger of the Highlanders, called
at the offices of the Ciants today
and congratulated John Foster on
his appointment as secretary of
the Ciants. Wolverton said he.
Was in New York to bid his
friends goodby, as he will start
for the west February 1 to take

of the Sacramento club of
the Pacific coast league.

GOSSIP OF THE STREET; ALINE OF TALK FORALL BRANCHES OF SPORT

club catcher, is pulling it on Harry

Wolverton, who will handle the Sacra-

mento Senators this year. A little
grease on the axle might make Jack
forget all about orange groves.

* * *The harness horsemen are now hav-
ing their own troubles. The associa-
tion, which was organized last year, is
praetica l'.y shattered because t lie horse-
men along the coast do not seem satis-
fied with the way things are going.

* * *Joe Rivers must have convinced the
eastern patron 3of the game last night I
that they have been watching "gold
brick" performers. Apparently he
trounced Leach Cross, the pride of the
East side.

* * *Senator D. P. Regan is giving the
California baseball magnates more
worry than Ed Walter gave J. Cal
Ewing recently.

*? * *The Stockton sports are gathering in
their loose change to string on their
favorite Herb White to beat "Red"
Watson Friday night. The glooms will
t;.ke charge of the Slough City town if
Herb fails.

* * *Demanding ringside weight is one
way of making a promoter open up his
purse strings.

* # -:.
Willie Meehan will endeavor to wreck

the good ship Grande at Oakland to-

* * *Sam Crawford is one ball player who<
does not think that he would make a
great manager.

* * *The Humboldt club seems to be up
against it. The local organization is
in need of more matchmakers. Itonly

* * *The lovers of racing will use the
pacer and trotter to get the game going
again in the Empire state. It is be-
lieved that the white corpuscled aggre-
gation will not make such a loud belch
as if they started off with the runners.

* * \u2666
Good referees never make good pro-

moters. Examples?Jim Griffin and Ed-
die Graney.

* * *Report has it that Cleve Hawkins
has annexed himself to Jess Willard
In the capacity of sparring partner
and has visions of having many meals
on barnyard birds in the future.

?

GOLFEB BALKS AT DATES
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.?Unless he changes hi*
mind. J. .7. McDennott. who won the national
open golf championship for the last two year-,
will not defend his title at Brookllne in June.
The champion reached town today, and when he
whs o.ld that the dates for the opening were
June 4 and 5 paid he guessed that would let him
out. as he was making his arrangements to sail
for Europe about the middle of May.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT IS
STANFORD ATTRACTION
i

IRacqueteers at the Farm Are
on Edge for Coming

Contests

(Special Dispatch tn The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan. 1*
jGreat interest is being manifested hy

jStanford tennis enthusiasts over the

icoming mixed doubles tournament,

jwhich is to decide th)e championship

I title nf the university. No definite
jdate has been set by the committee in
charge, composed of V. L Sheldon and
C. V. Parke, but the first round will
be contested during the next two
weeks.

Never before has such a tourney
been held on the Stanford campus, and
the coming one an unusual
amount of interest, not only among the
racquet wielders but the main body

,of undergraduates as well. This will

I give the dopesters the first reliable op-
J portunity to compare the relativeImerits of the tennis experts of the
1 sterner sex. as compared with the

women players.
Two cups have been presented for

the winners, and the committee is en-
deavoring to obtain two more for tne
rnnni rsup. In their desire te maK"
this, the first mixed, tourney an un-
qualified success, the committee has de-
cided to furnish free tennis balls and. has eliminated the entrance fee.

If the local players find the expert -jment a success, there Is a possibilitc
that such a contest will be held with

jCalifornia this spring.

Swimmers Signing Up for
Coming Tank Races

Entries are coming in fast for the
swimming meet to be held at the Y.
M C. A. tank on January 24. The
girls' race has attracted eight entries
and other maidens are expected to
compete. It is probable that, this event
will have to be swum off in heats.

The placing of the breast stroke and
the back stroke events on the program
has met with good results and large

entries are assured in each of these
races. They are both new to local
swimmers, none of the men being what
can be called proficient in these
strokes. The races have been placed
on the program with a view of start-
ing this, sort of competition to give
local swimmers an opportunity to work
up to championship form for the 1915
games.

So far no entries have been received
from the Olympic club, but it is ex-
pected that the winged O champions
will not let the opportunity pass. There
is no team prize attached to ths
the program being confined to indi-
vidual events, for which J.he Y. M. C.
A. is offering suitable trophies.
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§ Dr. A. M. HAMILTON
721 Market St., S.F.

Leading Spec alist

CURES MEN
Weak, nervotk. diseased men who

are beginning to think that there is no not-
sible cure for them IK) NOT GIVE UP -
COME TO ME.

IK YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM
PREMATURE WEAKNESS. CON-
TRACTED DISEASE, BLOOD POI-
SON, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE,
PROSTATIC TROUBLES, KIDNEY
OR BLADDER DISEASE. FISTULA
OR PILES, COME TO ME.

For eighteen years 1 have treated MEN'S
DISEASES ONLY, adopting every new scien-
tific discovery as aoon as Its worth whs
proven. With the experience gained hy the
successful treatment of thousands of the
moot aggravated cases, and with the most
complete equipment on the coast for the
CORRECT TREATMENT of the diseases
peculiar to men. I can cure you If any onecan. Do not let money matters detain you.

Weekly or Monthly
Payments Arranged

I offer PRSI CONSri.TATION. X RAY
EXAMINATION(when necessary), and sym-
pathetic, honest adwee.

fOII BLOOD POISON I use Professor I.hr-
lich's barrelon. GERMAN REMEDY". "uOB."as It should be used. DIRECTLY INTOTHE VEINS, curing ordinary easea *.n baatreatment, with no detention from business.

FOR WEAKNESS. LYMPH COMPOPNd!
which makes n new man of you. restoring
the vital forces to the fullest degree, making
the nerves strong and steady.

IN CONTRACTED DISEASES mv patients
are thoroughly cured in less time than any
other and less thorough forms of treatmentrequire in producing doubtful results.

Iloum 0 A. M. to H I\ M. Dally.
Sun day it 9 A. M. to 1 I*. M.*

ARK YOU A imOKE.Y DOWN MAX!
AMMAI.SERUM IS A BLESSING

FOR WEAK MEN
For the broken down man ?

the man who has lost his vital... Ity?the roan who. thoneh young

**> In years, is old in fact ?who.
I. though living. Is yet dead to

the higher ambitions of life?
?» the man whose strength has le.ftf_W%-- >_ him and who 1b madly s»eklng

!%?***\u25a0! 'u,c 'l remedies to restore his

- '%» '*'%. lost vitality?to this man a new
lease of life Is offered. Animal Serum
(l.ympth Compound* 1s l.ls salvation, for it
positively restores lost energy. It contains
the life-giving cells of animals, and Is a
blessing to weak men.

MERICAI. FRAUDS
Every day patients tell me bow they bs»*

heen humbugged by the "Pay When Cured"
Fakir. Tbose fakir* bring you to thetr oftW
by advertising that you may pay after yon
are cured, but Just as soon as you fall into
their clutches they exert every human effort
to get from you every dollar you can rake or
srrane together. Then we have the "Cbe*t
Fee" MWteal Fakir, who. for $10 or $20.
nromlses "Guaranteed Cures." but In the end
'cave you in a far worse condition than when
they promised their "Guaranteed Cure."
Help me drive both of them out of business

BLOOD POISON
The new German Remedy for Blood Poisnr

will In the course of a few more years forever
rid the nations of the world of this frightfu'
disease. It Is a blessing to the human race
1 give more of these treatments than all
other specialists pnt together, so why take a
chance with the less experienced? I am the
acknowledged Master of the Blood PoisonSpecialists.

PILE* ANR ETSTUI,\
Plies and Fistula ere eommort smon- *V

classes and ages of men and women. They
are indirectly caused by a defect In nutrition
md constipation. If anything tenrt« to make
ife a burden It Is a well developed case ofPiles. The whole system is thrown out ofworking order and the pleasures of life are
denied to the sufferer. Mr method cures the
most obstinate esse without nnln. I do notuse a knife: there fs no cutting, no pain ofany kind: no after inconvenience, but Im-mediate relief and a permanent cure Mostof my rases have come to me after otherspecialists and drug stores have failed and1 have yet tn treat a ease I not cure

HYDROCELE. VARICOCri.E KIDNEYPROSTATIC AND BLADDER are my anl
Medlcal Frauds and for four pictures ofwonderful onres of Blood Poison

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D
INC..

718 MARKET S'TRFFT. rr wn<jro

*»*"DR. JORDAN'S^"!
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY| .CRCATCR THAN cv«..

fio?\ }^ik iUt.M V 'ny ""farted -»«?_?

1 PO*lt»vc«y cured by the oldest\>* ip-daiut oa the Coast. E»ubli.hed

MDISEASES OF MEN
1\ on-ulUbon free and nrictlv private.

St *" Tre,t!nfnf P«r»oiv*Uy or by letter. A I(___&s> s^_^°VC cure » ?»«** =»»? «?»?

1 f?9R> _^ri't_/r__?_*- philosophy
W Hrf °£.__«*RRI-MSC, .tiled fre»_<.

,
II if -.Ju-bW book {

DR. JORDAN. $.F.,CAL <


